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I. INTRODUCTION 

Under chapter 7.90 RCW, the Sexual Assaul: Prn·:ec~ion Crde" 

("SAPO") Act pe:sons in the State of Washii·gt).1 whc are vic.ims 

of nonconsensual sexual conduct or penetration may petiton the 

court and are entitled to obtain protection from their assailants. 

Protections under the SAPO statute are specifically f::>r persons 

who are not eligible for protection under cha1: te · 26.50 RC N, the 

Domestic Violence Prevention Act, which requires a qualif~:1ing 

household, dating or family relationship betw~e.1 the petitioner and 

the respondent. Petitioner M.R. sought a perma.1ent SAPO a~Jainst 

respondent M.D., a classmate at the Univers;ty cf \/Vashington, after 

he sexually assaulted her during their first E'.!ncounter Ap~ella1t 

M.R. has complied with every requisite pm:edura· st•=P un:ier the 

SAPO Act, and provided uncontested eviden:e tJ support her 

petition. However, the trial court denied M.R. a fi:1al order SAF'O en 

the basis that toJ much time had passed fer her to seei-< protecticn 

and that she had no reasonable fear of futurE dangerous c.cts by 

M.D .. Under the trial court (and respondent's) reading of t.1e 

statute, M.R., along with many other victim::; of sexual assault, 

cannot seek a remedy under the SAPO statute due to pas 3ag.; of 

time, cannot seek an ex parte temporar1 order u,J•Jn f::ing ::ec,rnse 



they could not prov:de clear examples of future cang 21·0...is acts by 

the offender to cause reasonable fear, and can te deried 3 fu.I 

hearing to de~ermine whether they are eligib' = fy a i:;erma ~1en: 

protection order M.R. seeks appellate revi•=\11 o' this d ~c;s on. 

II. ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

1. Assignment of Error 1: It was an error of 1:3w for the CoJrt to 

deny a full hearing for a SAPO. 

2. Assignment of Error 2: It was an error of !3\N to fird Petitioner's 

ex parte temporary order invalid. 

3. Assignment of Error 3: It was an error of l.3w for the: CoJrt to 

deny a permanent SAPO based on findinqs en ths temporary ex 

parte order. 

4. Assignment of Error 4: It was an error of 13w for the CoJrt to 

require proof of elements outside the st3tutcry requiremen-: for a 

SAPO. 

5. Assignment of Error 5: It was an error of I 3\N for thE- Co .Jrt to 

deny a permanent SAPO when Petitioner m:;t the evidentiary 

burden for the SAPO statute 
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Ill. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Appe:lant M.R. filed this appeal after the hal court c! 13ni ::d 

her Motion for Reconsideration on March 13, 20'!5. c~ 1~8. \!1.R 

had asked the trial court to reconsider its d srniss,al of her Pefrion 

for a Sexual Assault Order on February 20 201 E. CP 97-08. 

On the evening of May 9, 2014, M.R., an 18-y3ar ol:J 

freshman at the University of Washington, wen: out v1i·:h friencs ti) 

celebrate her birthday, which was on the fcllcwing day VR.P 15, CP 

4. As a part of ce!ebrating, M.R. was drinking a:cohol and esfrnated 

that she had approximately eight drinks for starti:1g ar:=,und 9:20 

until the sexual assault. VRP 15, 19. She rn~~t M.D., a'so Et stL,dent 

at the University of Washington, at a party where they eng3gej in 

consensual kissing. VRP 16. M.R. did not know M.D. prior to 

meeting him at the party. Id. After the studen:s left becaus"3 la'N 

enforcement had arrived, she invited him overt.) her dormtory. 

VRP 17-18. There they initially engaged in linit~d co1sensual 

sexual conduct such as kissing. VRP 19; CP 4. Howev·er, M.D. 

ignored M.R.'s statements that she did not w.:in-: to engage in any 

further sexual acts and sexually assaulted nE:r, 1A-hich L1clu~Jin~1 

forcing her under-Near off, digitally penetratinJ rer vag na, vaginal'y 

penetrating her with his penis and orally penetrating ,1er w.th r is 
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penis. VRP 20-21; CP 4. He also bit her in hE~r genital are2. CP 4. 

The acts were so violent that at the end of ·:he assa:Jit, M.H. W3S 

bleeding. VRP 21; CP 4. M.R. was observ.ec rror.1ents after the 

sexual assau:t by a w:tness, who noticed she ha,j bee1-: cry:ng 

VRP 23; CP 28-29. The witness called M.R.'s friends, in fr.:;nt ·Jf 

whom she continJed crying and stated tha1 thin ~s had ·'go :e riuch 

further than she was ready for." CP 18, 20, 2:3-27. n·.e ne)t d2.y, 

M.R. disclosed in detail to her friend, Ange'in3 C:3 1:Jla"'iis, t~.e 

specifics of the sexual assault. CP 18-19. 

After the sexual assault, M.R. returned h'.)me for thE: su.nrner 

quarter and did not return to the University of VV21shir.gton Jnti the 

fall. CP 18-19. Once back on campus in s.er:,tember, she repcrtecl 

the sexual assault both to law enforcement a1d the University's 

student conduct process. CP 18. The King CoL:nty Prosecuto.·'s 

Office declined to file charges within a month of M.R. repo 1in~ the: 

sexual assau~t. CP 11. The University initiated an inve.stigcitior: and 

issued an on-campus no-contact order. CP 3-4, ·10. Howev·er, in the 

following months M.R. continued to encounter M.D. on carnpu:; and 

at social events. CP 3-4, 16,18, 30. 

On January 14, 2015, M.R. filed her p~~tition for a Sexual 

Assault Protectio1 Order. CP 1-5. Along witr p:ovidi:1g details of 
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the non consensual sexual penetration anc concuct she was 

subjected to, M. R. also stated in her petition :hc:.t she v1as ~=ear:ul of 

future contact wit:1 M.D. based on her s;ng!e 9X,)9rience w th ~ im 

being so vioient and the fact that she had encounterec him se 1er2il 

times on campus. CP 3. Not knowing him well, s!1e did not know 

what else he was capable of. Id. Based on the facts al:eged in the 

petition, the court granted an ex parte tempo;ar1 prote:tion Oider 

and set the full hearing for January 28, 2015. C? 6-8. At tt-,e ir.itial 

SAPO hearing, both parties agreed to a coritinuer~ce to February 

10, 2015. CP 14. Prior to the second hearing, rvl.R. fiied witness 

declarations incl1..;ding statements of friends v1ho obs19rved i1er 

minutes after the sexual assault. CP 17-21, 26-29. Her w tne>ses 

also provided affidavits about M.R.'s eventual disclos,ure about the! 

details of the sexual assault. CP 16, 18, 22, 25. Finall;, her 

witnesses also attested to the visible fear an~I reacticns M.R. wouid 

undergo since the sexual assault, particularly when she 

encountered M.D .. CP 16, 19, 27, 30. 

At the second hearing on February 10, ass:gn9d to Jud~e 

Douglass North, M.R. began providing sworn testimcny atout her 

sexual assau!t. VRP 14-23. Midway throug 1 her testi'liony M. J. 

interrupted her testimony, alleging he had neJe.· recei\·ed witn ~ss 
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declarations filed by M.R .. VRP 23-29. M.R. objE:cted, providing the 

trial court proof that the declarations had been smved on M.D .. 

VRP 26-27. Ne·1ertheless, the trial court permitted t~.e intHrupticn 

of her testimony and granted a continuance. The hearing 11as 

continued to February 20, 2015. CP 32. M.D. filed nearly 40 page~~; 

of motions and declarations. CP 33-70. \Nith hi~. SJbrnissicns, he 

included a 9-page declaration from his father, a member o: the 

Washington State Bar and former prosecutor. CP 44-52. f 11.D also 

filed a motion to dismiss based the claim trat M.R. had no 

reasonable fear of future dangerous acts. CP 42--43. 

At the February 20 hearing, instead o·f continuing w:th M.R..'s 

testimony and allowing the hearing to proceed as before, t~1e trial 

court granted M.D.'s motion to dismiss. VRP 52-'79; CP 97-99. The 

trial court voiced concern that seven to eight months was too much 

time since the sexual assault for M.R. to pursue a prot9ction order 

and that it was "peculiar" for her to be filing for protection r:ow. VF~P 

77-78; CP 97-99. The trial court granted the Hesoondent's motion 

to dismiss without allowing M.R. to resume tr·e ful: hearing, statin9 

in its Denial Order that she "failed to establish that sr,e hac! an 'I 

reasonable fear of future dangerous acts fror.1 t1e Respon Jen~ an::l 

therefore the temporary order was invalid." CP 9 3 MR. filed c. 
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Motion for Reconsideration, which the trial ccur: jisrnissec on 

March 13, 2015. CP 102-118. The Notice cf Ap'.)eal was fied on 

April 12, 2015. CP 119. 

IV. ARGUMENT 

A. This Appeal Requires De Novo Review of Legal Errors, 
De Novo Review of Applications of Law to Unconte:.;tecl 
Facts, and Upholding the Statutory Purpose ancl Text. 

The trial court's errors in this case relc.ted to its inte:pretation 

of the legal elements in a Sexual Assault Protection O:der case, its 

erroneous application of the law to M.R.'s un jisi:;utecl evid-?nct:i, 

and a failure to uphold the statute's explicit legislative pur~ose. On 

appeal, conclusions of law are reviewed dE· r;ovo to c!etermine if the 

findings support the conclusions. Sunnyside Valley lrri;1ation Dist. v. 

Dickie, 149 Wn.2d 873, 880, 73 P.3d 369 (2C03). Findings of fact 

may be subject to different standards of review, depe:ndin£: on 

whether the facts are contested or uncontest~d. The sJbstantial 

evidence standard of review applies only when, and l::lecaL se, the 

trial judge has reso:ved conflicting evidence i.1 favor of one side. 

E.g. Id. at 879-80; accord Wenatchee Sports71en Ass'n v. ChE·lan 

County, 141Wn.2d169, 4 P.3d 123 (200o;ie·Nhen a trial cour: 

evaluates conflicting evidence and resoives f3c::ual disputE:s, 
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appe:late review requires determining whethnr substantial evic!enc:e 

supports the ruling."). In contrast, when a i:;arty appeals a rulir.g that 

grants or denies relief based on the appiic21tion cf the iaw to 

undisputed facts, the standard is de nova .• Y~1ll&r v. McCw.-e & 

Sons, Inc., 92 Wn.App. 333, 337, 963 P.2d 923 (199.3). This a,JPEHI 

focuses on the trial court's errors in interpret1g tne ~,P.PO statutE! 

and in applying the statute to the undisputed evidence in this case 

(and credibility is not at issue); therefore th·9 stardarcl of rEview in 

this appeal is de nova. 

The trial court's errors in interpretin£ the SAPO statJte RCVV 

7.90 fell in two categories. First, the most important princir:le cf 

statutory interpretation is that "statutes must be i.1terprateC: an j 

construed so that all the language used is given effect. witn no 

portion rendered meaningless or superfluous." IJ/hatcom County v. 

City of Bellingham, 128 Wn.2d 537, 546, 909 P.£'.cl 13C13 (199e). lri 

this case the trial court's interpretation of t~e statute made the word 

"shal!" meaningl9ss, by denying M.R.'s pm'.eGtion ba:3ed o; ar: 

analysis that weighed factors that cannot be .Jiven WE~ight if "shall" 

is to have any meaning. See infra Section E. 

Second, '·If a statute is ambiguous, WE- ap;J y ti1e too 1s cf 

statu~ory construction. Our aim is to give effe:t .:o the i ltent ar.d 
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purpose of the Legislature." Heller, 92 Wn.Af:p. at 337 Th2 tri 3J 

court's ruling in this case directly contravered h; "in:ent and 

purpose of the Legislature." Id. The Washi:1~:or s:ate eg;~latue 

enacted the Sexual Assault Protection Ord ::r Act bee a Jse it 

acknowledged that the criminal justice systei".1 c:1nd dor:iestic 

violence protecton order laws do not oFer 3e:eqL!ate p ·otection for 

many victims of sexual assault: 

Sexual assault is the most heinous cri'.llE: against 
another person short of murder. Sexual assault infli :ts 
humiliation, degradation, and terror on vi:tims. Rap·:: 
is recognized as the most underreport::d crime[ ... ]. 
Victims [ ... ] desire safety and protection from future 
interactions with the offender. Some c3se; in w.1ich 
the rape is reported are not prosecute :L n thess 
situations, the victim should be able tc seek a c:vil 
remedy requiring that the offender sta;1 away from t1e 
victim .... 

RCW 7.90.005. The Act created a civil rernejy tJ ens..ire that 

protection is available for victims of a wide range of nonco1se:1sua! 

sexual behaviors who are ineligible for Domesti: Viole.ice 

Protection Orde:-s (DVPOs). RCW 7.90.005,. J3J('l ),. J40(1 ); RCW 

26.50. Any victim of sexual assault who is not eligible for a DVPO 

may seek relief under the SAPO statute by fi:ing a pE:tition allegin9 

that the person h3s been the victim of nonc:c11s2.1:-;u2.! sexual 

conduct or penetration committed by the respondent. RCV I 
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7.90.030(1 )(a). The trial court's interpretation of the SAPO sta :ut~; 

would deny relief to the vast majority of petitione~s who ca.1 pr::>ve 

that they were sexual!y assaulted, contrary tc tre statv~ory intention 

to create a special proceeding to make reli13f available to therT:. As 

such, the trial court's statutory interpretatio,1 was clear,y errondou~:. 

and should be reversed. 

8. M.R.'s Petition Satisfied the Specifir: ElemErnts F:aquimd 
of a SAPO Petition. 

The trial court erred in this case by finding tha: there Weis no 

"statutory basis for a petition here," when 1\1.R.'s petition d:d contain 

every element required of a SAPO petition. VRP 78; RCW 

7.90.020(1 ). 

1. The Standard of Review for SufficiencY...QI a SA.0 0 Pethon is 
De Novo. 

The determination of whether a SAPO petition is legal I; 

sufficient, and includes all elements required by tre statute. is a 

legal conclusion based on review of the petition itself. !: dces not 

require weighing contested facts, making crejibi 1ity determ:na:ions, 

taking oral testimony, or giving the res pone ent a:1y opportunity for 

rebuttal. RCW 7.90.020, .110. 

De novo review is the appropriate sta~1dard of revie N w1en 
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considering the sufficiency of a SAPO petitio11, a.3 the appellat~ 

court is in just as good a position as the trial court to review th 3 

petition-and any supplemental affidavits er other doc Jmenta1y 

evidence filed with it-to verify conformity with statutory 

requirements. In contrast, the Court held in /11 re Marriage of 

Rideout that in a contempt hearing based on cor.1peting at:ida 1its: 

[T]he substantial evidence standard of review s""1ould be 
applied here where competing docu:11entary e11iden:e ~.ad to 
be weighed and conflicts resolved. Th.:3 application of t~.e 
substantial evidence standard in case::; such as this is c 
narrow exception to the general rule tnat where a tr:al coU1i 
considers only documents, such as partie:3' dec!ara:ions, in 
reaching its decision, the appellate codrt may rev!ew sLch 
cases de novo because that court is ir the sam:i position a::; 
trial courts to review written submissions." 

150 \Nn.2d 337, 77 P.3d 1174 (2003). 

2. M.R. 's SAPO Petition Satisfied Each ReqJirecf Element 

A petition filed under the Act must inc!Jda three specific 

elements: 

A petition for relief shall allege the existe:1ce of 
nonconsensualsexualconductornon:o~sens~alsexual 

penetration, and shall be accompan ed by an affida1it maclE; 
under oath stating the specific statements or a.ctions made at 
the same time of the sexual assault or subsequ:intly 
thereafter, which give rise to a reasonable fear of future 
dangerous acts, for which relief is sough~. Petiti:me.- anj 
respondent shall disclose the existence of any othe: litigafain 
or of any other restraining, protection, or no-contact orders 
between the parties. 
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RCVV 7.90.020(1 ). M.R.'s pet:tion included e\ erf elern~nt reqL.ired 

fer a SAPO petition. 

First, M.F:.'s petition did "allege tr.e ex ste:1ce of 

nonconsensual sexual conduct and penetrati:m." id. M.R.'s petitio.1 

stated that despite her protests, including sa~;inJ 'no' and tryin J to 

push him away, M.D. engaged in multiple acts of nor,cons8nsual 

sexual conduct or penetration including: inte:-1tionally displayinJ 

M.R.'s genitals for the purposes of his sexua! greitfication by 

forcefully pull:ng down her underwear; fonc li~1g 3nd i:enetr=itin ~ hH 

genitals with his fingers; penetrating her vag:.1a with ilis pe-nis; and 

penetrating her mouth with his penis. CP 4; RC11/ 7.S10.010(4)(a), 

.010(4)(d), .010(5). 

Second, M.R.'s petition "stat[ed] the specific statements or 

actions ... which give rise to a reasonab 1e fear of futuce dangerous 

acts, for which relief is sought." RCW 7.90.020 (1). The Sv\orn 

affidavit in M.R.'s petition described how duri1g the sexual asEault 

M.D. penetrated her mouth with his penis v1itl such brce ~;1e 

thought she was choking, bit and penetrated hc~1· va;1ina s) 

violently that it left her b:eeding. CP 4. She futher stat~d that she 

did not know M.J. prior to the sexual assault arci ·:hereforE die not 
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know what he could be capable of, other than that she knew that he 

was capable of violently raping a fellow stu::le:nt he hacl ne·1er met 

before. CP 4. 

Third, M.R. "disclose[d] the existence of any otr.er litiga:ion 

or of any other restraining, protection, or no-car.tact orders be-:we·ern 

the parties." RCl/1/ 7.90.020(1 ). Specifically, Ehe d sclo3ed that sr.e: 

had reported the sexual assault to both law enfo:c:emcnt and the 

University of Washington, and that the Unive:sity ha cl issued a no-· 

contact order. CP 2-4. 

Because M.R. unambiguously met tl1e ststuto1-y 

requirements for a SAPO petition, the trial court committee a ldgal 

error by finding it insufficient under the SAPO statJte. VRP 78. 

C. M.R. Met Her Burden for an Ex Part1~ Temporary SA~=>o. 

The trial judge erred by reviewing and re1ersing the ex oa:te 

court's decision to grant M.R.'s request for temporary relie~. The 

trial judge further erred by denying M.R.'s request for a final order 

based on the ex parte judge's alleged error in granting terr.porary 

relief. These errors were based on inaccurate smtutcry 

interpretation, and inaccurate application of the statute to 

uncontested facts. Therefore, the standard O"' review is de no110. 
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Heller, 92 Wn.App. at 337; Rideout, 150 \Nn.2d at 337. 

1. The Ex Parle Court Properly Granted .~x Parto .'=?.eliaf. LVh1ch 
is Mandatory if the Statutory Elements are Sari~fiea. 

Upon filing a SAPO petition ex parts, a petitioner may seeK 

immediate protection through an ex parte temporary o·der The sx 

parte judge "shall" grant the temporary order if the evidence 

submitted in or with the petition establishes two eleme.1ts by a 

preponderance of the evidence: 

(a) The p·etitioner has been a victim of noncons.:3nsual 
sexual conduct or nonconsensual sexual penetration 
by the respondent; and 
(b) There is good cause to grant the remedy, 
regardiess of the lack of prior servic13 of process or :if 
notice upon the respondent, because rhe harm which 
that remedy is intended to prevent would be likely to 
occur if the respondent were given an1 prior no~ice, or 
greater notice than was actually given, o~ the 
petitioner's efforts to obtain judicial re!:ef. 

RCW 7.90.110(1 )(a),(b). In contrast, a final O'der SA!=>,) shall be 

granted or denied based solely on the first of th•)S·e ti.vo ele·me its. 

RCW 7.90.090(1 )(a); see infra subsection E. 

The preponderance of the evidence "r:1erel'f means the 

greater weight of the evidence." State v. Hanis, 74 VVr .. 60, 64, 132 

P. 735 (1913) . .A.ccordingly, if the petitioner's sworn stE1terrent (or 

other evidence) is sufficient to satisfy both ·elemerts and no 
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evidence is presented to dispute it, the petitioner is en:,tiecl to 

temporary relief. 

An ex parte judge lacks the discretion to C:eny a tem,Jorary 

S.A.PO if the PeU:oner meets that standard. tecc: Lse "it is well 

settled that the word 'shall' in a statute is pce::;urri:tivel/ imperative 

and operates to create a duty. The word 'shall' ir a s·:atu~e :hu3 

imposes a mandatory requirement unless a cont·ary leg:sl3tive 

intent is apparent." The Erection Co. v. Dept of Laber and 

Industries of State of Wn, 121 Wn.2d 513, 519, 852 P.2d 288 

(1993)(citations omitted). Moreover, because the Act's purpos9 is 

to ensure that protection is available to victin-.s o" sexual assault, 

the Act provides an additional safeguard aga nst denials o' ex par!e 

relief: 

[l]f the court declines to issue an ex parte temporary se(ua'. 
assault p:otection order, the court sha I state tne particular 
reasons for the court's denial. The c:x.rt's den al of a m )tion 
for an ex parte temporary order shall te fied vi1i:h tr.e court.' 

RCW 7.90.110(3). 

The ex pade court determined that M .• ~. rad met her burden 

for ex parte relief under the Act. VRP 4-5; CF 6-8. M. R provid9d 

details of her sexual assault in her petition that d9rnonstra·ed :hat 

she had beer. a victim of nonconsensuai sex 1al cone uct a -d 8ex·Ja! 
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penetration by 1\.1.D .. CP 4. M.R. also p:ovid:~d good causl; fo.· the~ 

ex parte temporary order by describing incid:.mts of running into 

M.D. around campus and at student events, and beinG afraid of 

what he was capable of based on the limited but violE;nt ex per ence 

she had with him. CP 3-4. At the ex parte llearirg, M.R. a so 

established good cause by describing the i.12:dequacy of the 

University's no-contact order process, explaining the investigation 

had been taking several months. VRP 5. M.D. cid not receive 

notice of the ex parte hearing and thereforEi c id riot ap;:iear and 

refute any of this evidence. Therefore, tl1e ex pade judge bunj tllat 

M.R. met the preponderance standard, and ~:ro9erly g ·anted Ex 

parte relief. CP 6-8. 

2. The Trial Court Lacked Authoritv to E·,ahni'e tl-ie St...ffici9nt;_t. 
of Evidence for Entry of Ex Parte RE'liE1f 

After the February 20, 2015 hearing in which M R. v1as 

seeking a two year final SAPO order, the tria· co:J11 incicat=d L1 th1:! 

denial order that "Petitioner has failed to establish that she had any 

reasonable fear of future dangerous acts fron t,1e re:;ponC:ent and 

therefore the temporary order was invalid." CP 93. Th s findinJ was 

legally erroneous in two ways: (1) the tr:a: co Jrt had no au~hor ty to 

review and reverse the ex pade court's ruli 1£ regardin;i ternpcrary 
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relief. and (2) the trial court had no authority :o d 31y a fina orc!er 

S.APO based on the legal standard for an ex oar:'e teTporary 

SAPO. 

There are only two circumstances, after the enty of ex oa.1e 

relief. in which a subsequent judge has the a Jthority to review the 

sufficiency of evide:ice supporting an ex part.:; teTlporary SAP'.). 

First, the basis for an ex parte temporary SAPO may be 

challenged in a hearing to renew a temporar}' SAPO. RCV! 

7.90.121. A peti:ioner may renew an ex pa.1E· ter1::JOra'y SAPO one 

or more times, as required. Id. If the motion for mnewa! is 

contested, the court shall order that a hearing be held no later tha 1 

fourteen days from the date of the order, at which time the 

temporary relief may be renewed or terminated. RCVJ 

7.90.121(4)(a). At the February 20 hearing r.1.F:. wa~; not s13ekin~1 a 

reissuance or renewal of the temporary ore er an,j mace no such 

motion. She was seeking entry of a final or::ler. Therefore, the court 

lacked this form of authority to adjudicate wratrer or not M.R. met 

the legal standard for a temporary order. 

Prior to the February 20 hearing, M. D. di::l have two 

opportunities to contest the renewal of M.R.'s. temporary o·der. Hi~; 

first opportunity was at the initial SAPO heari1g on Jar.uar1 22, bLt 
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he declined to contest the sufficiency of M.R.'s e.;.de1tiary ba~is for 

temporary relief, and agreed to the reissua 1ce with mi lor 

modifications. CP 14. His second opportunity w3s at the F~bruar'./ 

10 hearing, when he interrupted M.R.'s testimon:t to t'Equest a 

continuance. CP 32, VRP 37-39. Once age.in, he waived his ri~ht rn 

object to the renewal of the temporary relief. Id. 

In contrast, on February 20, the partie; were ~1resent to 

continue with the hearing on the full SAPO petition. Neither party 

was requesting a continuance, or the rene1ival of temporary relief, 

so the adequacy of the basis for temporary relief was. no longE·r an 

issue that th·e court had the authority to adjuc.ica1E. 

Second, the court has the authority to review the suffici:mcy 

of the evidentiary basis for an ex parte tempora:y ore er if c:1 

respondent files a motion asking the court to "reopen t:1e crde·." 

RCW 7.90.130(2)(e). The basis for such a 111Jtio,1 to rEopen the 

order must be based on the respondent: (1) not rece v 119 actual 

prior notice of the hearing, and (2) assertin;] a m3ritori-Jus defense 

to the order or a claim that the temporary rerned;t was not 

authorized by this statute. RCW 7.90.130(.2) :e). 

M.D. did not file a motion to reopen :he te.T1porE:ry ~;,A.P ); re 

filed a motion to dismiss and deny a final o-c3r SAPO, whi:::h t1e 
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trial court gra!1ted at the February 20 hearing. \/HP 78-79, CP 39-

40, 42-43, 97-99. It is clear that this was not a nD-:ion to reopen, 

because the motion did not assert that he die n:r 'ece. 11e c!Gtu3! 

prior notice of the hearing. CP 39-43. MoreoJe:, his a:gumen-: was 

not that M.R. did not meet her burden for tr1e ex parte :>rder, b~t 

that the court should deny the final order based an erroneous 

interpretation of the petitioner's evidentiary bu re en for obtEinir,g a 

final order, specifically that a final order shou d Je den:ed based on 

M.R.'s allegedly inadequate basis for having a reasonable fea ·of 

future dangerous acts. CP 42-43. M.D. sp13c:fically arguec: thEt th.a 

burden was on the "petitioner having to prove that there was some 

type of reasonable fear of future dangerous ccct:; from M.D . And 

they have to prove that in the petition, but the;,y a'.so r.ave tv pr:>ve 

that in this hearing." VRP 52-53. Therefore, there was no bas·s f::lr 

the trial court to examine, at the February 20 hearing, :he legal 

standard for an ex parte temporary order O' tie vcdidity of the ex 

parte relief M.R. had been granted previous!}. 

D. The Trial Court Erroneously Deprived M.R. cf He!r Right. 
to a Full Hearing 

The trial court erred when it denied M. R. a full rearing on l1er 

S.APO by cutting off her testimony at the Feb·uary 1C heari1g, ancl 
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refusing to allow her to finish at the February 2G hearir.~ befor~ 

granting M.D.'s motion to dismiss. Denial of a full hearng, despite 

the statute's unequivocal mandate to allow a fu!I hea·ing L> ar errJr 

of law that should be reviewed de nova. 

1. The Trial Court had No Discretion tc Derw a Fu!/ Hearir1g 
Before Dismissing the Final SAPO Order. 

The SAPO statute provides that "ui:on re:eipi: of th~ 

petition, the court shall order a hearing whi.:h shall bB held not later 

than fourteen days from the date of the order. Tr.e- court may i >sue 

an ex parte temporary sexual assault order pending the hE,arirg as 

provided in RCVI/ 7.90.11 O." RCW 7.90.050 (3mphasis added). The 

use of "shall" means that holding this hearing is not discretionary, 

irrespective of the status of any ex parte relief. T.'19 Erecticn Co., 

121 \Vn.2d at 519. Similarly, the SAPO statu·:e emphasize3 thd 

right to a full hearing when it requires that a f Jll r.e-ari:lg must be s.~t 

within fourteen days of the issuance of the te.11porary order. R'::,VJ 

7.90.120(1 )(a). Holding a full hearing, to determine if the PetitiJn1:H 

is entitled to a final SAPO order based on be:ng a victi11 of 

nonconsensual sex or sexual conduct, is req Ji red in e'tery SA =>Q 

case. 

In this case, the trial court erred by cle lyir.g M F'.. a .:ul! 
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hearing. At the scheduled full hearing on FebrLc1ry 10 2015, tJLH. 

was in the process of testifying when the court a:lowec M.D. tCJ ctr: 

her off, mid-testimony, to grant a continuanc.:~ \/11i1r.ou: allov1ing he-r 

to complete her testimony. CP 32, VRP 37-39. At the ne:<t hesring. 

on February 20, the trial judge did not allow ~.tR to rewrne arid 

complete her testimony, and instead granted the rnoticn to dis11iss 

with no further testimony. VRP 48-81; CP fl7--9Si. There is no 

conceivable legal basis for this utterly irregJlar p:·oceddre, anc it is 

a clear violation of the SAPO statute's mandate to ho!d a f ..111 

hearing. RCW 7.90.050 

2. The Trial Court had No Lawful ProcE~d'..JraJ Basis for Entering 
a Denial Order Prior to a Full Hearing. 

The trial court's unusual divergence from stanjard and 

statutorily mandated procedure is clear from :he trial court's ovm 

confusion in issuing the Denial Order. The Denial Order states that 

the hearing was on the full SAPO petition, yet states that the c:enia! 

was based on the legal standard for a temporary order (findin£1 that 

M .R. failed to "establish that she had any reaso1able foar d fL turE~ 

dangerous acts from the respondent and the:·efore the ten-,porary 

order was invalid."). CP 98. 

Based on the record, it is not even cle3r ,,vhat scrt cf motion 
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the trial court thought it was granting. The co Jrt di::J no: tre:3t rv .D.'s 

motion as a CR 12(b)(6) motion, because a 12(J)(6) ITOtion to 

dismiss requires "Courts [to] presume the all::!gations of tht-; 

complaint to be true for the purpose of such a motion." Be(sf 11. 

Snohomish County, 114 Wn.App. 245, 251, 57 P.2.d ~~73 (2002). 

M.R.'s petition and partial-testimony alleged a sexua 1 assault by 

M.D. that caused her to be reasonably afraid of future con:act witt", 

him, so for the court to deny her order based or: a lack of a 

reasonable fear of future dangerous acts means tl1e :ourt did not 

presume her allegations to be true. 

Likewise, the court did not treat M.D.'s moton as a SUIT ma:·y 

judgment motion, because he did not make ciny finding thc!t "there 

is no genuine issue as to any material fact ar.d that the mcving 

party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of !aw," an::J clec.rly 

whether or not M.R. had a reasonable fear of the M.D. was a 

contested fact that the court did not view in the li]1t rn.:>st favo:-able 

to M.R.. CR 12(c); CR 56(c). 

Finally, the trial court did not treat M.D.'s motion as a rr.otion 

to dismiss based ··an the ground that upon th 3 f3cts ar.d the laN tr.e 

plaintiff has shown no right to relief," becaus£: that moti::rn is only 

properly before the court "After the plaintiff, i:1 a.1 actio 1 tried ty tile 
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court without a jury, has completed the pre:;entrio,1 of u·,e 

evidence." CR 43(b)(3). In this case the tricil court cu·: L1.R off in tt·e 

midd'e of her testimony on February 10. ard on :=abru3ry 20 

granted M.D.'s motion without allowing MR. :o finish rer testinon/, 

which would have included testimony regarding the reasonabl ~ 

basis for her fear of Delamn. Moreover, the trial couri granted 

M.D.'s moticn based in part on the premise tha~ tre passa ;e c·f 

time undermined her reasonable fear, yet c!e,1iec her c::torney the 

opportunity to brief that issue: 

Counsel: Your Honor, based on the fiLdin:J that the Court -
the Court's concern is how much time has pass~d, would the 
Court allow us to provide additional :nfonr18tio.1 rela~ed to the 
current case law that specifically indicates tha: a passa Je of 
time is not a basis for a denial of an order? 
Court: " ... And so, you know, perhaps i'm wrong in 
interpreting the statute that way. But that's what -- you know, 
how I read the statute. And I just don't th:nk we'ie got a 
statutory basis to proceed at this point. So if you want t,J 
prepare an order, Mr. Lindell, I'll sign t:1e order. 

VRP 78-79. However, the trial court provide:! nc citah)n to a.'iy 

specific section of the Act indicating the passage oft me is a 

relevant factor. 

Although a SAPO is a special proce::cing Lnd2f' CR 81 and 

allows more pro::edural flexibility than othe' civi ::as·E:S, thE~ tric:il 

court in this case radically diverged not onlf frorr ·:her Jles of civi 
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procedure, but f:-om the SAPO statute's clear marda:e- of a ful 

hearing. Denying M.R. a meaningful opportunity to be hea·d, 

through these unprecedented procedura! irre~u arities. had no 

conceivable legal basis, and contravened t.1e: legislatu~e·s clecir 

intent to protect victims of sexual assault witr. a prompt and fa r 

process in which to seek protection. RCW 7.90.CEO. 

E. Denying a Final Order SAPO if the Petitk>n•H Meets thi~ 
Legal Burden Defined by the Statufo is ai Legal Error. 

Among the most important principles of 8tatutory 

interpretation is that "Statutes must be inte:·p.·etaj and constrt.;ed so 

that all the language used is given effect, with nc portion rendered 

meaningless or superfluous." Whatcom County v. City of 

Bellingham, 128 Wn.2d 537, 546, 909 P.2c 1303(199€). The tfal 

judge's denial of a final order SAPO was an errm of la·11, b3ca Jse it 

was based on a:1 inaccurate interpretation of a clear statut3, a 1d 

imposed legal burdens that had no textual oasis in the statute, 

rendering the sta:ute's mandate to grant relief maanit1gless. Ti1is is 

an error of law that should be reviewed de novo. 
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1. The Statute's Legal Element and Marda.'e of l~t~!ief are 
Unequivocal. 

There is one and only one legal element raquirEd fer er try of 

a final order in a SAPO case: 

If the court finds by a preponderance of tr.e e\JiCJence that tt·1e 
petitioner has been a victim of nonconsensual sexu=il 
conduct or nonconsensual sexual penetration by tht3 
respondent, the court shall issue a se:.:ual assault p;otectioi1 
order; provided that the petitioner mJst also satsfy :he 
requireme.1ts of RCW 7 .90.110 for ex pa rte te T,porary 
orders or RCW 7.90.120 for final orclers. 

RCW 7.90.090(1 )(a)(emphasis added). RCV\ 7.£10.1~~C does not 

add any additional elements that must be prcver at t1e hearing to 

obtain final orders, it merely specifies that fin1I o.·der SAPOs rave a 

[M.D.]imum duration of two years. Id. Consequently, tre only 

element that must be proven by a preponderance to :ibtain a fnal 

order is "that the petitioner has been a victirr; of nonco,1sensucil 

sexual conduct or nonconsensual sexual per:etration by the 

respondent." RCW 7.90.090(1)(a). 

Through its use of "shall," this statut,a places a man·jatE· on 

the court. The Erection Co., 121 Wn.2d at 519. A trial jud£1e lc:cks 

the discretion to deny a final order SAPO if tr e Petitioner riee:s the 

burden of proof regarding the sole legal ele:rrent because "It i> well 

settled that the word 'shall' in a statute is pre::;u;r- rtivel1 imperative 
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and operates to create a duty. The word 'shall' ir. a s·:atute :hu3 

imposes a mandatory requirement unless a cont:ary IEgisL3tivn 

inten: is apparent." Id. (internal citations omit:ea). The statute's 

distinction between the standard for a final order SAPO (whid has 

only the one element) and an ex parte tempcraf)' SAP:> (vthic, hc:ts 

tv10 elements) is perfectly clear. 

However, even if there was any room m find an; ambiguity. 

the aim of statutory interpretation must be "to give effect tc the 

intent and purpose of the Legislature." Hel/gr, 92 Wr1.App. at 337. 

The SAPO statute's purpose is stated explic:··.ly: 

Sexual assault is the most heinous cri:ne a~ainst 
another person short of murder. Sexual assault infli,::;ts 
humiliation, degradation, and terror on vk~ti.ils. Rapa 
is recognized as the most underreportad crime[ ... ]. 
Victims[ ... ] desire safety and protection from future 
interactions with the offender. Some case·; in w·1ich 
the rape is reported are not prosecute:t :n thes(:; 
situations, the victim should be able tc seHk a c>.til 
remedy requiring that the offender sta~1 away from t.1e 
victim .... 

RCW 7.90.005. Thus, the legislature expressed its specific int(:int to 

give victims of sexual assault a legal mecharisrn to enforce th::iir 

desire to avoid any contact with their assailants. they ciid not 

express any legislative intent to limit this prot::ic:i.J1 to ~hose vi :::tirns 

who can legally establish that their fear of the respond =nt is 
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objectively reasonable, or who can prove tha: the resp::md =nt s 

likely to commit additional acts of sexual or p1y:;·cai vi )len:::e i 1 th•3 

absence of laga! restraints. Id. 

2. MR. Met her Leqa/ Burden Using Uncor.ta.:;;ted Evidence. 

In genera!, trial courts are granted b·o1d cli::;cr.:;tion in 

admi:ting and weighing evidence, and in the 3b;:!1CE~ cf a cleE r 

abuse of discretion, appellate courts will net dis:urb c trial ::out's 

decision. Hecker v. Cortinas, 110 Wn.App. 865, 869, 43 P.3d 50 

(2002). However, in the absence of evide11ce disputir.g the 

petitioner's claim, a jurisdictional problem, or a foilure to st=ite 3 

claim upon which relief may be granted, a judge is no 'anger actin~ 

as an arbiter of contested facts, and is limited to apply:ng the 13w to 

the petitioner's undisputed evidence. Heller, 92 Wn.Ai:p. at 337. 

Even in a non-default, when a respondent dces not c!ispute th~ 

petitioner's assertion of the relevant facts, tht.~ judge's authority is 

merely to apply the law to the uncontested evidence. /j_ TherEforE~. 

if a trial judge denies a final order to a petitioner 'Nho presents 

uncontested evidence that meets the legal burder defined in HC\J'/ 

7.90.090(1)(a), the judge has committed an cbL·Se of cscr?.tio1 and 

should be reversed on appeal. 

M.R. provided sufficient evidence to p.ove :hat she had been 
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a victim of nonco.1sensual sexual conduct. E-he ·'iled a det=iiled 

statement in her petition about multiple speci 'ic ciCts i:hat met t1e 

definition of non:::orsensual sexual conduc~: er 1=enetra:ion, and she 

also provided oral testimony regarding the dda Is of ·:he sE<<UE I 

assault and how she made it clear to M.D. th1t s1:l was not 

consenting, stat:ng that she "said no in multiple -- in rn_iltip!e 1Aay3. 

No directly and stop. And I tried to cover myself and 1:;:'.pla:n rTyse'.f, 

like, why I didn't want to go that far and -- ye21h, tried to pu3h rim 

away from me." VRP 21. This detailed, uncis_Juted tes:imony about 

multiple specific acts of sexual assaults by MO unquestionably 

met the definition of nonconsensual sexual p::;netration and 

conduct. RCW 7.90.010 (defining sexual penetration as "c:1:1y 

contact [or "intrusion"], however slight, between the sex organ or 

anus of one person by an object, the sex org1n. mouth, or ams of 

another person .... "). 

In addition to her own testimony, MR .. provided extensi Je 

corroborating evidence, though circumstanti2I, tr.at s:1e ha:l bE:en a 

victim of nonconsensual sexual conduct. S 1e providE)C a witness 

affidavit from Mark Kho who saw both her anj M.D. rn nutes a=ter 

the assault, where M.R. appeared to be upset aricl cry-in~ :P 28-· 

29. Additionally, witness Angelina Caplanis's afd3vi'.: statEd: 
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At approximately 2 am [M.R.] came into tr.e loJr.g.s. Sre 
wouldn't tell me what happened, and £.he 11\'as crying. I 
continued to ask if he had hurt her, anj she W:)uld not 
answer ... [the next day) she said whi3n she me't [M. D.). .. he 
tried to go further than she was willing to go ... She t.:;ld me 
she cove;'ed herself and repeatedly to d h m tei stop. bu: that 
he ignored her and continued to try to pere-tratc- her ... [l·A.D ] 
took off her underwear ... he forced his fir.£ ers a ·1d mouth on 
her in that area, and even bit her at ::lre P·J nt. 

CP 18. Furthermore, witness Jasmine Correra's affida ;it s~atet 

The night [M.R.] was sexually assault.9d 'i/\'c1s the ni£1ht before 
her birthday. I was in the common lounge of Aljer dorri 
building watching a movie with Angi13 Ca.Jlanis and Mark 
Kho when [M.R.] came in alone arourd r.1iclni9ht. She was 
extremely distraught: upset, crying, frLstrcitsd, end confusej. 

CP 2·5. During the trial, M.D. did not provice evidence dispute 

M.R.'s description of the sexual assault, and he did not rebut her 

corroborating witness evidence. 

3. The Respondent's Evidence Did Not F?el9te tc Fact:Jrs .'he 
Court had the Authority to Consider. 

Instead of refuting her description of the ssxual ass:wlt. M.D. 

provided statements related to his character (CP 61-69), related to 

how much time had elapsed since he had last seen M.R. (SP 3-1 'I), 

and related to his claimed intention to not cornmunicat:i wi:h O' 

contact her in the future. CP 10, 35. Given ths statutory mand.:1te t:::> 

grant a final order SAPO if the petitioner es.tabli31as 

nonconsensual sexual conduct, when a resp1)nda1t ekes n::lt 
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provide evidence to refute the evidence of ncnccr.se,1sual sexua~ 

conduct, it is an error of law for the court to d3n/ a fins; order 

SAPO based on other factors such as the responder.t's charade:·, 

the passage of time, or his intentions regarding fJ~ure ::ontact with 

the petitioner. 

M.D. did also argue that M.R.'s memo-y -::>f the sexual 

assault was not credible as she had received counseli.1g durir;g the 

intervening months. CP 49-50, 57-60. This argur1 1ent r,as no 

persuasive. value, given the undisputed witness statement8 pr;Jving 

that M.R. disclosed details of her assault immediately after its 

occurrence, before she pursued counseling. CP 18, 2Ei. Moreover 

the record does not reflect that the trial judge gave any weight to 

this attack on M.R.'s credibility, and in fact th·a rec::>rd cloes no~ 

reflect that the trial court had any doubt that the nonconse11sual 

sexual conduct or penetration did in fact occur. Instead, the re::orcl 

shows that the trial court denied M.R. a final Jrdm b2:sed on factual 

considerations not permitted by the SAPO statuta specifically tha~ 

she did not file the SAPO quickly enough ani:i that th1~ court did net 

believe she had a reasonable fear of future dangerous act; by 

M.D .. 
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4. The Passage of Time After a Sexua1 /. ssaLlt is Not a Le:ili:~ 
Basis for Denying a Final Order SAPC 1• 

The SAPO statute has no statute of linita:iom. within w1ic1 a 

petitioner must see:.< relief, but in this case tr.:; t:i3: co:...rt held tna·: 

M. R. 's petition was filed too long after the cissault to al ow 'or ent1·y 

of a final order: 

[B]ased en the unique facts of the sitt..:3tio.1 which is a 
situation in which the petition is filed a )O.Jt eigh~ mcnths after 
the time of the alleged assault. And I con':: l<nov1 thc..t I v1oul::J 
necessarily do so -- if we were here a few weeks or a month 
afterwards, I don't know that I would d) so, because unjer 
those circumstances I don't know there would be any b3sis 
for M.R., based upon the facts that she's got rere t:i be able 
to address the issue of reasonable f=2r of future da.1ge ·ou::: 
acts ... I recognize that that could cau:::e a probl·~rn in sc1me 
cases. But under the peculiar facts of :his cas1:;, where dig ht 
months had gone by before this petiticn was fi!~d. l just dcn't 
think we've got a statutory basis for the i:rocedu-e r.ere 

VRP 77-78. The imposition of this ambiguous and arbitrary stctute 

of limitations, without any basis in the statute is :3 lef1al error. 

Washington courts have consistently fou.1d that rec.~nt :lets 

of violence are not required in order to obtain or :ene1i\ prctectior. 

orders. Case law on civil protection orders is limited, a 1d case la1rv 

on SAPOs is virtually nonexistent, so fact finders rou'.ineiy look to 

case law on domestic violence protection orders Lnd2r RCW ~·6.5J 

fer guidance in interpreting the SAPO statute. 

Unlike the SAPO statute (which requir3s only ::J:·1xJf of a 
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sexual assault), t1e DVPO statute requires tr e petitiorer to show 

present fear of harm based on past violence x threats. Spence v. 

Kaminski, 1031/h. App. 325, 334, 12 P.3d 1030 (200(1); fv'um3 v. 

Muma, 115 Wn. App. 1, 6-7, 60 P. 3d 592 (2002:1; Barber v. Barbe-r, 

136 'Wn. App 512, 516, 150 P.3d 124 (2007). H:lwever, even whe11 

a current fear is required, as in the DVPO statute, there is no 

requi:ement tha: the actions inspiring that fec.r c'c:c:urre:l re:en :ly. Id. 

In Spence, a petitioner testified she feared the res~·oncent 

but there was no recent act of abuse and "most' of petitior:er's 

"testimony rehashed violence that had occurred d Jrin~ their 

marriage and dissolution proceedings five ye3rs earlie·." 1 :13 

Wn.App.at 329. Nevertheless, the Washingtcn Supre:me Cour: 

gave the petitioner's expression of fear great deference and 

rejected the respondent's argument that the statute required mce~nt 

violence, stating 'we decline to read into these statutes a 

requirement of a recent violent act." Id. at 334. Tn 1e cJurt held th2it 

"neither the United States Constitution nor the relevan~ state 

statutes require a recent act of domestic violence." le!. at 328. 

Likewise, in Muma the Court found no recent acts of 

violence, but con::luded that recent violence 1Nas not requi·ed 

because: "the Legislature has made it clea:· t!1a~ ·:he i.:tent of 
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chapter 26.50 RCW is to prevent acts of don·.estc violence. Vve 

refuse to construe the law so as to require tr. 3t [petiti :me;] wai urr:il 

[resp:indent] corT.mits further acts of violen :e a;pinst hero: their 

children in order to seek an order for pro:ection." ,. 15 \'Jn. Apf:. at 7; 

accord Spence, 103 'vVn. App. at 334. 

In this case, the trial court weighed th.::~ fcict that M.F;. w3itE~d 

eight months to file the SAPO petition a]ai11st her. Vl~P at 77. In its 

oral decision, the trial court stated that "I'm re:the: basi:1g my 

decision on the fact that the order itself is sought ... ei£1ht r.1on'hs 

later ... " VRP 78-79. This was a clear error of law, because RCW 

7.90 sets no time limitation on when a SAPO petitione· mtst seek 

relief. 

In fact, the SAPO renewal statute derr om:;t:ate~. definiti 1ely 

that a recent sexual assault is not required fer re.ief. The statute 

allows for renewal of a SAPO when it is ne3rng e.<pi:·ation (tyriical!y 

two years after the hearing), and provides no lirifation on the 

number of renewals that can be granted. RC'N 7.90.·121. By 

authorizing renewais into perpetuity, the Legislature made it 

abundantly clear that it is a legal error to der / reiief merely ba :;ed 

on the passage of a mere eight months. 
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Furtherm:ire, even if the court did hav•3 th3 di£.creticn to 

consider the time between the assault and fang date, :'.lis fact)r 

was arbitrarily and unreasonably applied in t'lis case Th·e SAPO 

statu~e anticipates that a petitioner may pu1·sue ~r.Jtection :,1rcugh 

other methods, such filing a police report aic: seal<ing a cr:minal 

SAPO, and it anticipates that the petitioner rray seek othe: civil 

remedies by noting that a civil SAPO is available "ref1ardless C·f 

whether or not there is pending lawsuit, cornpla:nt, pet:tion, or other 

action between the parties." RCW 7.90.020(~). -:-11e proce3s cf 

reporting a crime, the police investigation, prosecutorial re 1iev1, 

filing charges, and obtaining a criminal SAPO may take many 

months, as may the process of hiring a tort a.tomey to pursue a 

lawsuit for damages. The statute anticipates that a p13titioner riay 

pursue all of these avenues before filing a s1,po peMi:::>n, so tie 

statue clearly allows for delays of at least a fow rn::mth3. 

A victim of sexual assault may also need tc pursue other 

extra-legal assistance prior to seeking civil relief frorr. the cour:s. 

For example, a vict:m may seek protection bi: o~her mean~. (sLch as 

reporting to law enforcement or to the parties' s:h:::>ol), obtaining 

medical treatment or counseling to address the t·aumE:, etc. Tne 

fact tl1at not all victims are immediately reaJj tc .JJrSU·:3 le~ial 
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optioi1s is one reason, for example, RCW t'A04. '.)80( 1 )(c) allo NS 

the prosecution of a sex crime committed against a victirt1 ~ind er the 

age of eighteen up to the victim's thirtieth birt1day. Smne victims 

need to recover to some deg;ee before init a1ing legal :ict:on. 

M.R. engaged in precisely these sorts of activiti3s (seekin;~ 

counseling, reporting to law enforcement a1c: seekin!~ on-cam Jus 

relief) before see:<ing relief from the court. !=er exc:1mplt:, a witress 

for M.R. submitted an affidavit describing wh~t M.R. waited to rep::>ti 

the sexual assau:t in September, once she was back on campus 

after the summer break: 

The next day [after the assault] [M.R.] told me t!1at whe1 sh·e 
woke up she was bleeding vaginally ... [M.F~.] sa:d that he 
forced his fingers and mouth on her in that are·a, an::I even 
bit her at one point. The result o~ his cor:tinuou:3 violation 
was a puddle of blood on the floor o"f tt1e bathro:im. She 
said she couldn't cross her legs, and t:1a~ it so.i!etimes .1urt 
to sit in a certain position. I told [M.R.] thc:1t sh::: shoJld 
probably see a doctor, but we never tr.ou~1ht to report \fl. hat 
had happened ... I don't remember tc.lk ng 11\'ith her much 
about it the rest of that school year unjl the summe- wren 
she started going to therapy. [M.R.] viould text me that she 
was going through EMDR therapy a,1c rernemb~r tr.e e 1ents 
a lot more vividly, and it was then that she decicled i:hat she 
would report the assault ... when we got bc:1ck to Seattle after 
summer vacation ... I went with [M.R.] t::> UV"/PD to tc:1ik ttJ the 
police officer. 

CP 18. Similarly, in her petition, M.R. explained that she had 

alrea::ly gone through the process of securing a U 1iv•=rsity of 
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Washington no-contact order, but her repeat1:~d chani::e en :ou iters 

with M.D. led her to seek a SAPO. CP 3-5. :She also 3xplsiinE'd to 

the ex parte cour. that she was seeking the· SAP: duE to delays ir, 

the UW disciplinary process, as those delays had allov1ed M.C'. to 

remain at UW despite the campus no-contaG,: occler: 

COURT: And has this matter been r,3~.or~ecl to t1e ~olic=? 
COUNSEL: It has. 
COURT: Okay. 
COUNSEL: And it's also going thrm.gh the UDLb's .Student 
Conduct process. 
COURT: Okay. 
COUNSEL: But it's been taking severnl r1anths whi :h is the 
reason for the protection order. 
COURT: Sure. 

VRP 4-5. Furthermore, her timing in filing for a S.A.PO resu!~ed from 

her learning that the no-contact order issue,d by tier E.choo: ha:> n::> 

enforcement mechanism for off-campus violc::tiors. CP 4 

Pursuing other avenues of protection prioi" ·:o filing f:r a 

SAPO was M.R.'s right, and her decision to Exer::::se that right did 

not disqualify her from requesting a SAPO, regarcless of how much 

time had passed. M.R.'s timing should not 0e; co:isidered a 

prejudicial factor, but should be recognized as an approprisite 

process of recovery. It was a clear legal error fer the C·)Urt to 

impose an arbitrary rule, with no statutory au:hority, th3t W3itirg 

eight months made her ineligible for a SAPO 
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5. It was a Legal Error to Deny M.R. 's ,'=ina/ Order SAPO Based 
on Skepticism Regarding the Risk of J,ddithna! Vioienc9 t.r 
the Respondent. 

Entry of a final order SAPO is mand 3t•Jry ;fa ~ietitio 1er 

proves nonconsensual sexual conduct or pe:1et:ation by 

preponderance of the evidence, so it is a clear legal error to also 

requi:e her to prove the additional element of a r3asorable fem of 

future dangerous acts in order to get final relief. See supra section 

E(1 ). 

In this case, the trial court seems to have been con:'used by 

the fact that the statute requires that the petition must nclude 

"specific stateme,1ts or actions made at the s:3me time of the sexual 

assault or subsequently thereafter, which giv:! rise to 2 reasorable 

fear of future dangerous acts, for which relief is sought," and the 

fact that a lack of good cause to believe that ~he "harT: '111h ch that 

remedy is intended to prevent would be likel~.t tc o :;c:... r if th:: 

respondent were given any prior notice" may be a bas:s to~ denyir:g 

ex parte temporary relief RCW 7.90.020(1 ). Mixing up the 

standards for a sufficient petition, for ex pa.rfE· relief, ard for a final 

order, is a clear error of law. 

However, even if the trial court did ha\ e thE~ aut1ori:v tc 

consider this factor. it erred by disregarding M.R's e11i·:ience of a 
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reasonable fear, instead giving greater wei·~rt to tie cl1aracter 

references provided by M.D.'s friends a:id farnil{. M.R. provid ~d 

extensive, unrebutted evidence that she was in f3 :::t fri~Jh'.ened of 

the respondent. In her petition, M.R. stated tia: the l\i1.D. bit her, 

sexually assaulted her orally and vaginally, aid assau ted her so 

violently that she bled severely from her vagi:1a vvhich finally 

caused M.D. to s:op sexually assaulting her. CP 4. M.R. v1er.t 

further, providing witness declarations attesti.1g t:> the 11isitle foar 

and trauma she suffered when ending up in tie same :>laces as the 

M.D., as observed by witness Valerie Shmigol: 

When she told me what [M.D.] well haj clone, it was clear to 
me that the situation still haunted her. In fact, ·we were 
sitting in the Husky Union Building and s!ie kep~ lookin£ over 
her shoulder in fear that he would be i.1 the same area .. I 
was with [M.R.] twice on campus wren she ha.d run into 
[M.D.] well. Both times it was in the quad/Red Square area. 
Both times she completely froze, unatle to process an~ 
emotions. By the time I was able to gather wr.at was goin!~ 
on, he had passed, and she began to shak,e .... 

CP 30. Likewise, Angelina Caplanis stated 

[M.R.] is afraid to walk on campus ir, fear :hat she will run 
into [M.D.] and he will recognize her. She has, in fact, 
walked past [M.D.] multiple times while or, cariipus, anc she 
usually texts me when this happens en one o:casion she 
said she had to sit down for several m:nutes because s 1e 
was shaking so badly. Now the fear has escalated ta the 
point that her heart pounds and she is af'aid every time she 
walks past a white male with dark hair arid glas~;es. 
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CP 18. Moreover, as M.R. stated in her petit:Jn '\Ne r.ave mu:ual 

friends and can end up in the same places and similar are3s cf 

campus. I did not know the Respondent befo·e then ght h:: raJed 

me and do not know what he is capable of." CP 4. Ir fact, M.R's 

lack of any personal knowledge about M.D., otr.H thari his ra~e of 

her, arguably ma:<es her fear of his potential "ut.Jre acti:>ns even 

more reasonable than a petitioner who has klO'Ar th= respondent 

for a longer period of time and has observed hirn en£agin£ in 

ordinary, non-assaultive behavior. 

Despite all this undisputed evidence the Court f 3ilecJ to find 

M.R.'s fear reasonable or sufficient: 

Because this is a statutory procedure the Cour~'s b :;isis fot 
going forward is based upon what tr.e legislatur3's prov decl 
in statute. And it says, 'the petition for relief shall be 
accompanied by an affidavit, that there were staterT.ent> or 
actions made at the same time of tha sexua! as:;ault, or 
subsequently thereafter, which give rise to a reasonable foar 
or future dangerous acts for which rel:·9f is soL.ght.' And I'm 
not seeing anything in the petition about future dangerous 
acts. Yes, there is material in the peti1:ion that indicates wh 11 

M.R. would have reason to think that she may r Jn into f.11.D. 
in the future, because, you know, they're both attenjin£ the· 
UW. But there's nothing about future c:ar.gerous acts . .A.nd 
I'm trying to figure out whether I've got a tasis tJ gc forNard 
at this point, if I don't have a petition t~1a~ complies v1ith the 
statute. 

VRP 64-65. Later the Court acknowledgec r11. F:.'s evide:ice tr at 

she v1as placed in fear, but concluded: '"vVhib rvl.F:. ha:; said that 
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she has seen M.D. and been placed in fear ty doing s:i, tr.at 

doesn't constitute a reasonable fear of fJtu re d21n~1erous a:ts.' VR? 

77. In other wares, the trial court held that not only was M R. 

required to prove she was afraid of M.D., anc trat her fear wa:; 

reasonable, the trial court also required that she prove M.D. W3S 

actually likely to use sexual or physical viol er ce :3:~ai1st he; in thi3 

future. This is a grossly inappropriate interpratari:m of :he SAF'O 

statute's wording and purpose. 

The term "future dangerous acts" is net CE!fined by t!ie SAPO 

statue. RCW 7.90.010. Therefore, it is appropriate to !ool<: :o tr.e 

relief available in the SAPO (to restrict the r-e->po1dent from 

communicating with the petitioner or going near p!ac13s she is likely 

to be) and its legislative intent (to provide "safety and protecticn 

from future interactions with the offender"). RCW 7.90.050,.09'.:l. If 

the relief available in a SAPO was merely a r3s~raint a~ainst futu1·e 

assaults, then the "dangerous acts" for whi.::h rel:ef could l:e sou~1M 

might be limited to dangerous assaults, but that is not ·:he case. Id. 

The danger ''for wh:ch relief is sought" is not :>olely the po~sibi ity of 

being raped or assaulted again, but includes the can;3er to the

victim's psychological well-being that woJld r3s,J:t from ha·1ing any 

"interaction" with a person responsible for alr-3aj 'I inf icti.1g 
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"humiliation, degradation, and terror" on the Petitioner. Id,· RC\V 

7.90.005. 

Moreover, many of the forms of non:cnsensual sexual 

conduct defined under the Act are not physic3ll:r Can]erous. For 

example, the standard imposed by the trial judge woul :! mean that if 

a man repeated:y exposed himself to a woman for pur,Joses o~ his 

sexual gratification but he had no apparent p'opemsity for 

"dangerous" violent acts, the indecent exposure ·1ictim would not be 

able to get a final order SAPO even thougr this sort of sexual 

exhibitionism is specific type of nonconsen:sual sexual con:lucr 

included in the statute. RCW 7.90.010(4)(b). 

There is no basis for interpreting the SAPO statute :o requi:·e 

the petitioner to predict and prove the responder.t's likely fJtur~ 

behavior. In fact, such a requirement would t.e n:>1sersical given 

the relationship betvVeen the DVPO and SAPO statutes. \/Vher, a 

petitioner has a long-term, extensive relationship with a respondE!nt 

(such as a parent/child or marital relationshi~), thE! pe~Uion=:r miglit 

have some chance of predicting what future actions a ~est=oncent 

might engage in, but these petitioners are eli!JiblE~ for DVPOs, noi: 

SAPOs. RCW 7.90.010; RCVJ 26.50. In the vast majority cf SAP() 

cases, the parties are strangers or mere acquaintances, so it \11ou!d 
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be impossible for the petitioner to have suf.'ic ert knowled~e o ·the 

respondent to be able to prove his likely future bei1avior. 

FurthermJre, without this sort of close lcr.£1-terrn re.aticnship 

(v1hich would require the case to be filed as c ovro:1, it is 

extremely rare for a rapist to rape the same i. ictirn or multiple 

occasions over time. Consequently, if this Ccun a!lows thc

imposition of an evidentiary burden of prov nu the likelhood of 

future sexual or physical violence by the res~.or:c'ent aJainst the 

petitioner, it is d:fficult to imagine almost any petitiJner being Eble to 

meet the evidentiary burden for a SAPO. Thi:; clear contra11en :ion 

of the legislative intent by the trial court shoL.d b.~ revased on 

appeal. 

V. CONCLUSION 

M.R. presented undisputed testimor.y that lv1.D. en;ag2d in 

nonconsensual sexual conduct and sexual penetration of her 

vagina and mouth on the night of May 9tn, 2c11t .. She presented 

testimony that was corroborated by severa. \vitnesses, 

demonstrating that her interaction with M.D. that rigrt culr:1inatecl in 

an assault that left her traumatized and fearful w:1.~n she s-=1w :1im 

on future occasiJns. The trial court erroneously :.Jnfu :ed the legcil 
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standards for a sufficient petition, ex parte tE:mpYary ·elief, and a 

final order. The trial court also erroneously added additional 

elements and burdens on M.R. beyond the r;~qui:emi:;nts cf RC\N 

7.90.050, such as the court's holding that she v:ai:ed tJ l::rn;i to file 

the case and failed to prove that M.D. wou!d .ike:y violently as:;ault 

her again in the future. Affirming the trial CJL.rt's r.=ading of RCW 

7.90 \Nould guarantee that virtually no victims of .3 serna! Ess2ult 

could qualify for a SAPO. Therefore, M.R. respectfully requests that 

this court reverse the denial of her Sexual Assault Pro:ecti:in Order 

against M.D. and remand for a full hearing on hsr reqLest for a final 

order SAPO. 

Dated this 17th of August, 2015. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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